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Weakened Dora RI
(rreally wetkenied HurT tc un I ITi me11 , Io thr North

F lorida penirisul. yesttr-I. sprvrfing h PC Qser I Atie ii
with gale torne wlnd, Lfnd heivy r ain.

'Ile 'dorm at 7 p.m. VesterIt av wa .' tsi I bouit 45 mil r
southeast of Tallatam-e,.

LDora war, expected to contiiiue on a ~w-,twiard ceturse it 'hout

eight mile, per hour which would h sV. liken it over the ApaI e

lBay early last night. Highest winIds wilr. btr.4b hurrh t nt (lrt

over the bay, but on laixi highest gtists 11(d nOt eet mUTU.p.h.

EARIlEtk iu th. lay, Lkur I hAd rreted lhe he tvily-popultid
Northvast (oist or ,iorid.' to shambhles wtth her vicious IS5

m.p.h. wiini\, L U fool tidN ( oupledt w Ph 2$ tco w iv, and hi iv)
rains totalling from 10 to 15 inches.

From Dayton. Beach to Brunswick, Ga., the si ent' wjs the samrer

with homes urnroofed kiavinig thi.u-

Students Take sands without shelte, rurns
and cottages undermined and top-

., * *.pled into the ocean by poundingWi. a ire p into surf and high tides, fishing piers
reduced to bar,' stubs and amuse-
Tflpft park ferris wheels smashedT eetlh Of Do ra into twisted hunks. In all, over
400 miles of coastline was affected

(SEE PAGE 3) and damage was in the tens of
millions.

Other areas of north Florida were rjr more fortunate as Dora's
winds dropped rapidly upon moving inland. Ginesyille, at one
time less than IS miles from the eye, reported highest gusts
.t about 55 mtp.h., though rainfall was heavy and some lines
and trees were down.

WHE THER DORA would reintensify when she moved over the
open gulf waters could not be forecast since her eye had become
very diffuse.

Meanwhile, residents of central Florida were advised to keep
in toutch with future advisories concerning Hurricane EtheL.
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rTe (IF sloshed through an tm-
prompvtu ho lida y yesterday when
the aftermath rains of Hurricane
Dorn dumped themselves on the
campus. Damage, however, was
slight.

While most of Northeast Florida
battled hurricane winds, tides, and
rains, the Gainesville area
escaped, for the most part only
drenched and dripping.

Dora,

BA TT LES' DORA I N JOH NSON LOU NGE

F
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T'h. heavy rins dgil.' for, e
winds left the eimptis slightly di-
beveled, but tIllI Intact. Th.
grounds were littered with leavi's,
branches and nmos . The anU lent

building. rode out 1kh' storm lk.
veterans.

Calvin Greene, director of
Plants and Grounds, said yester-
day the only damage to the campus
was a number of fallen trees and
on,' fallen power line In flavet
Ill. He said since most of the
Ulls power lines are wndergroujnd,

Rat Fink
Namd

WASHINGTON(UPI) -President
Johnson last night declared as
"major disaster areas" the part.
of Florida and Geornia hard hit
by Hurricane Dora.

The White House announced
Johnson 18 dIspatching Edward Mc-
Dbrmott, director of the Office
of Emergency Planning to meet
today with Got. Carl Sanders Sf
Georgia and Gay. Parris Bryant.

McDermott will be accompanied
by James Collins, president of the
American Red Cross and daj.
Gen. Robert McDonnell, deputy
chief of the United States Army
Engineers.

They will leane Washington by
plane at 9:30 a. m. EDT today
to meet with Bryant .t Jackson-
ville at l0:d5 a. *. and with Go.
Sander. at 4:45 p. en. at Bruns-
wick, Ga.

'I. i.reidenr's annowicemelt
inkes residents of the storm ra.-
waged area eligible for . warit?
.f gor.S.- s n-- . di

thirh -e a- hl. President's Retreat Set
The main tread of te have been sent to various .tudant, at so. phases S different

Eascasian. flor th. sixth annal admnlstrathve nd fac.ltylars, p r oble m.a co ne r n ing the
P isinS' Retreat win be the the flveruity expects slout 60 university sad the giadnt body and

,n.nsuty of .duratia,. according persoes to attend. the stgeted remedies for these
to Lester L. IHale, dema of Stient
Affr.

Hale 'ad a frtlb th nversIty
I, coner.d there Is noreasoc
for not holdiq the retreat this
weeksad becas. Sf H urricane

Hale said the wniverulty tried
to gets n-partisan eron-sectimn
of leader.

"lb. chlefpro.ottb. retreat
being heM at the begisnag of the
year." s aid lisle. "is to gII,. the

prnbiem.
He said the retreat I. naS

lntsndd flor ladern to t each b
*pectflc courses of acdios wet-
Ce ruing the iniwerslty.

"Diacusslo. sesaloC. to be held

tIZey suarv ivedi undamaged.
I'i.,its .kfldGEOtundI? irewmienhi-

gat tapI ii,.h lirge plait. glass
wind,,ws on campus Tuesday. This
was dune to .ivuld flying glass If
the w iido w 5 shattered, Green.
nald. H, added noreportofbroken
ElM.s anywhere on campus.

The c i ty apvarenhly rnceivS
only minwr damage also. City
Polic, said they received nc re-
ports of vandalism. Th. ftr. de-
partment reported three Air.
which wppsrently started from
electric wiring shortages.

Florida Power Corp. said never-

a few were main lines. Th, com-
pany expected to have .11 power
restored by 5 p.nm.

1)amag. to the telephone. system
in th. county wa, also slight. Tb.
phone company said about 750
phones wer, out of order aurnq
the dtorm and that local crew.
would have them fined by today.

The Alarhisa General Hospitai
and J. 111111. MIIIer Helth Cat-
tar carried on -s 'ust rrt only
slight increases In the number .2
staff member' on duty. Alschua
General placed number of
person. on call for the blood blak.

Neither hospital or the LIP in-
imary reported .oy injuries as

a direct result of lbh. hurrica.Villeager
Evacuat

HALl. CAIN

The imnhinett threat of Hurrt-
cane Dor' tary forced Flavet
Iii resident. to saek shebe ba
Florida G ym ,early Wenday

iorniw. The drtoneS

to'ae verumes pOf .late w

alerted to .ncawte e t.lrns
df campis police sad fire whbich.
emt their .hfll .creaa, into the

gale C-I bested .1gh1.
Pinse m, I.geSt sectimi Sf

bempoisiy marrfrd utuio flu-
tug, flS III d.UFe of beth cauMh
In the omslaugM of Dona's 1 to
S15 m.pkh. winda.

'& .

0

I

age Reported

Y ou

Meeting Set
The flrnt fail meetit Sf

the iaglsiatve Co.ed) wOll
be held St :20 p.m., Tuesday
In Room SU4erthe Pldrid.
Uian.

flddy BSkis., chairman of
the Rakes and C aleadar

r. - . .n.ed al n r.ea.t
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Villagers
Frm Pcge U

The precarious swaying of tle
village oaks and pines forced Dr.
Harold Riker, director of hous-
ig to begin plans for evacuation.

The main floor of Florida Gym
became a haven from th, storm
as the Village'8 families battened
down for th. approaching storm.
The major problem was finding
a contfortabfr spot to bed down for
the night.

Gym mats, usually associated
with th, groan, of wrestler and
gymnists, became not so luxurious
beds for the evacus.

As the storm droned on Into the
early hours of Wednesday, Bill
Hester, deputy mayor of Flavet
mI, toured the gym floor encourag-

<V .I~lehI I ' 0.

iil g. ofrli-ji md Camph US police
provided any n-eeded assistaIce
needed throughout the night.

Though the storm was a near
miss for the Gainesville area, tile
evacuation was a necessary action
for the safety of those involved.
The consensus of opinion was that
the evacuation was well organized
and came off without a hitch.
Damage in the Flavet III area,
though light could have been much
more severe.

The residents were allowed by
campus officials to return to their
homes by midday yesterday after
the hurricane posed no further
immediate danger to the Gaines-
yille area.

FLAVET FAMILIES ENJOY 'COMFORTS' OF FLORIDA GYM

President's
(Continued From Page 1)

readers will check-tn for the
retreat Friday afternoon. At6p.m.
Dick Gober, vice president of th.
s tudent body, will give tihe
welcoming address followed by a
devotional delivered by Dr. Harry
IL. Ptilpott, university vice
president.

After dinner th. first general
session speech, "Tbe University
as a Continuing lustltution," will
be give, by Dr. J. Wayne Reitz,
university president.

Following this will be.a coffee
break, discussion period and a
recreation period.

Retreat
baturday rnornlrg, Ken Kennedy,

student body president, will tal
on "Continuity in Government."

At 2 p.m. will be anotbergeneral
session, "Continuity In Admirils-
trative Relations," delivered by
Dean Hale.

me final general session speech
will COflCfrn "Continuity in
Faculty-Student Relations," to be
given by Dr. F'rederick H.
Hartmann, professor of political
Science.

At 9 p.m. the leaders will
adjourn. 'The Student Affairs
Committe, will remain for a
session Sunday morning.

Jax Red
JACKSONVILLE BEACH,(UPI) -

This Navy liberty tewn~ was so
boat by Hurricane Dora the Red
Cross was having a hard time
yesterday finding a place to set
up relief headquarters.

"If we can fimd a place, we
wajit to get started processing
applications from people ,tho lost
their property," said Red Cross
official 'Ton Logue asbhe poked
through the ruins left by 25-foot
nyces and winds of better than
100 miles an hour.

From St. Augustine to the
beaches of South Carolina, Dora

Cross
left shambles. But Jacksonville
Beach was right in line with the
strongest part of the hurricane
as the eye made Its landfall to
the south Wednesday nlght. These
were some of the things hurricane
refugees saw as they returned after
daybreak from shelters:

-Preben Johmnsen surveying his
restaurant "alil squished toge--
ther," the roof on the floor and
the floor at 45 degrees. "I lest
a halt million dollars, easily,"'
he said.

-The concrete boardwalk buck-
led and the amusement areafront-

Home
ig the ocean a pick-up-sticks of
lumber.

-Cars partly buried in sand.
-A two story hotel minus its

roof and one room.
Further south on the cast, wil-

hiam F. Rossestoo said the Ma-
rimeland received $50,000 dh-
niages.

Fishing piers from Feruandina
to Ormond Beach were stubs.

But there were no reported
deaths during the storm and Logue
saWd he had not been told of mry
storm-connected injuries, with the
exception of scattered traffic te-

cidents prior to the storm.
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Two UF Student's See Anger
I)

C
I -hour tt4)

thfrlad 0 '4K r'm.

We got in (h , ' r *1a te irutl ilL I,*m l i t. it W'
knots. We deridiul to go jo P l tk. aNro thw tn ige V wise

out, but decided we would me mir. If we weEnt (I Ph. hiurrw in.

On the radio we fouid that Green (ovi >prIng us going to txper-

lence the highest wind, in ihouit in. thur, so we h, ie tward

Green Cove.
Just outside St irk., we found winds in txcps, of 90 mn.p.h.

Our compact car was rocking In the winds in a twistilnc notion.

On the way from Starke to Green Cove we eeicountered many
trees across the road. Sparking power line and (frbrts were

everywhere.
we found Green Cove atnmost 3 ghost town. A I the lIgIhts were

out, homes and bu.,inksses were boarded up. There wais no sign
of life. Awnings Including alumninumr were whipping in the wind like
sheets on a line.

We wanted to get (loser to the highest winds of the stornm which
at that time were moving toward Ja' ksonivtlle. On the road to
Jacksonville we were provided fireworks by the snapping of high
tension wieres. At one time a sparking wire hit Ihi windshield
of the car and passed over theroof. We pass ed over three bridges.
One of them was wooden and the water was being forc.'d up through
the planks in jets. Big sign hoards were flattened. The rain wAS

very heavy. Visibility was very limited.
As we came Into .Jacksonville on the expressway we were im-.

pressed by the darkness of the c 1t. Since we knew an announcer
at a Jacksonville radio station we drove to the Atlantic Coast
Line building where the station has its broadcasting facilities. it

took both of us with the aid of a guard to open the door due to the
force of the winds.

With special permission we were admitted to the broadcasting
booth and were Interviewed about what we had seen on the trip.

We explained how when we stopped the car, wind would inch the
car along the road sideways, Since we had just passed through
the nrst winds and they were yet to reach the Jaicksonville
area we told of what to expect.

After the interview we decided to go to St. Auguistine. On the

way out of Jacksonville we s2w mobile homes bent like bananas
some laying on the sides in deep water. Traveling about 30 mn.p.h.

on -.z, I at the Arlington expressway cutoff about S mites out of

TWO

Jacksonville, .a tree roll ,cr oss the highway just II, front or u%,
covertnghoth lanes * We swerved off Into a gas %titiOnh to nibs It.

in St. Augustine we found major flooding. bhe dinm ige was

very severe. Steel iott'l sigrihoard$ wery leveled, roof% wet.'

torn off, and tries were uprooted andi laying cvelwwter,
One t rev had been lifted and d ropprd ups ide ICWTI On A hlit US

wit?, its three large branche,. cradling the whole house. Some
trees were being held up by wires.

On the way home on State Road !6 - wtre w.Irfled the hrtigp
at Green Cove was out. We decided to go on and get sonw pictures

anyway. When we got to the bridge it wa in .u watery nmist tntrdy
visible. The watr level wa. juNI under the bridge anti thet birth

had apparently dissolved into iihe jiver. We didn't SOC lily damage
to the bridge so w* started across. We stopped on the top to take
some pictures of the raging river, We felt a swaying and r,.lited

that It was the bridge sonw quickly drove on. As w, came cuff the

bridge we noticed that 'orne of the road has washed away and the

road shoulder had disappeared Into th* river. A highway pAttOlmanl

stopped us at a rmad block arid told us that the river wa' flowing
under the asphalt approaches to the bridge. lie told us that he
didn't see how it held the car.

FINE

l'h. "unofficial'' New~r.ng.
Iee dst is 'cheduleti to hold

i nimproilnptu mie ting it 4:45
p. m. Friday ITI [oom 15 of
the Ftc rid. Union. All Inter -
strd i Irosahm sr ,v eto r an
staffer, and p.rticularlyheau-
11(1*1 women arN lnvfled to at-
trnd, according to staffer, Don
Kedernman, 4 AS.

$AVE

CL ASSIFIEDS

OLD

UNIVERSTIY OF FLORIDA FOUNDED
1853

INSTITUTIONS.
. . We who have a heritage from both

would like to take this opportunity

to welcome back old friends &
new acquaintances.

I
g

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL FOUNDED
1857

JIM
A GE

CAMPUS

COO
NCY

PER
DIREC TOR

REP RESENT ATIVES
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RIPPED HIGHWAY sign tells the story of whot Hurircane Dorw did to

St . Augustine. (Photo by Steve Freedmon)

Dora's
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Honor System Too Harsh

aIIIEtl4(' fl ii-

Ieo h .Awspairrntr I. ],,I$ys h. n

But thes. last few Itvs liiv"r ii ,
,an we b-irginpd for. fliarricins baor ,
Womilin," .us our story id yesterdImy

El4Ik4'ilce

V It

Itt

In -
t ini1 .l'' o t

etrig every hit lik
ily dt ov, ILs batty.

1.very t Im11* we ind thp weatther r1et vobll 'Iid, cii whi te L
was going to rio tnext, iDot changed hfr frl d t1 il something
else. According to railar fnea, thp stori proved like a jet plane
with drunk man it the stick,.

Wednesday night, the front page was driving
banner headline reading, "Tigert ()itsmtiet FI'k
referred to the fact Ut officials rebfusrJ to
Wednesday and Dor' a,, going to miss UJ,.

As we were putting the
came thdit Dora had Ilowid
the Century Tower.

finished with
le [)ora.'' This
call off via,,e 'r

finishing touthe6 on thks, the word
and 'might 1w' zeroing hjck In Oh

Pandemonium erupted In out offices. Gut printers we
in Leesburg, 70 wind-blown mikes south. havQ Piche,
It was to drive his tiny compact rar ai tr~giler down
back every night, was getting a little queany,.

re wJItlngR
whose job
there and

He said he wanted someone tc go witil rim, a decision that
caused the editor to get efen more riueusy. rTle editor, managing
editor and an editorial assistant. Von Fedettflw, had made the
trip tuesday night to assist Piche and help in Cask of emergency.
They wanted no part of another trip.

It was after II p.m. The campus police wete cAled. They weren't
aware of the storm's change, which by now wns fairly proowwed.

Changes in Page One were betwn with what fragmentary hacts
-e could gather. No one - iron. UF Pme. .1. Wayne Reitt to

the U. S. Weather Bureau - seemed to gnMw where Dora was
aiming herself next.

Finally, at almost 11:30, the a.dmnistratio' begai to Wove.
Reiti went to the radar Iraching station, rn carwpus and called
HareMd Riker, director of hiotuing, and Calvin Greene, head of
Plinks and Grounds. These two men heAded tip all UFW storm
actiity

A midnight meeting between those two resulted In the order
to clear out the Planet Villagra ad other wodeu1-tranme buildings.

People were roufrd out of bed; tihe ;yma and the unton, were
opened. Dora, it seemed, was on the way.

Heitz said the decisIon vin classes would be hulde by UIF Vice
Pres. Harry Philpott at 6 atm.

"They're crazy," the editor tho'ight, and piled In the car with
Federman and Piche for Leesburg. It Wins I A.ti,.

Trh, trip domi and back was an ezceriench never to be forgotten.
On the way back, Just as the sun's rays were lighting a wind-swept
Paylie's Prairie, we heard over the radio that classes were
canceled.

Good old HI. It's all heart.
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GERRt QI(MEt
Honor Court ChoncYO

.il I m i - ' ''

"oin " , a sr fir t l "

pp or lot p ikr '<'m i ted
indl itatiig just Gint. de ,

while the m t jor Ity o( stidgnts
would .gre tt.i t SUclh viol tluiVre

wrong and should hb pen.i lied, thly
also feeI th.,t tile pr.'wnt Wy5tefl

is too harsh.
It is our !eCIIItg th it tile pit-

matry purpo ,e of t. lionoi ( our'

IS twofold: (I) Penili ze severely

enough to act as deterelt to u-

ture offenders, and (2) - Arid mhur.
importantly - to teach h the student
to think before he acts, I nd to

fllow the ,t dent to Icirri mnd
profit from his mistakes. A per-
manent penalty notation Is b trsh
ror a minor offense. TIs is some-
what mitigated by the recoin men-
dation of the Court that the per-
ally notation be removed from the
student's record upon graduation,
implicitly condItioned upon 'good
behavior."' At the discretion of
the University President, the vio-
lation may thus be removed from
the student's general transcript.
It can never, however, be removed
fran, his "internal" record which
is available where closer scrutiny
of the student is necessary than
would be t he c as e in general
employment. For example, tle

Hurricane

' N n a d ii tJud tl vith I

' s ' ' . - o a i ung

1R H nmint, ItRS ,In lthwe'

ttl two f It TtI]lnt cI 5 quiz'

F Fr 'I incs it t ook cluing aa-

gi e I ibnt stor y Jum! Would it
tin Ne moire ruzM to merely fail
th,. student on the Iui?, providing
no other vioI hts ire either then
or siubw que nt Iy brought to the

WIth this in mind, the follow-
lng ehinge Is proposed, in rough
torm: where a student voluntarily,
after being notified by another

studleit andI given twenty-four
hours to report his violation, (in
tCcuriifl{ with the change men-

ttoitd In the immediately pre-
ceediug *rticle) does report his
violation to the Honor Court; when
the violation is minor and was not
premediated in the sense ofhaving
been planned with others or the
result of a carefully drawn "'cheat
sheet,'' for example; and where the
student has a clean record and
's, to the satisfaction of the Court,
not involved In anyother violations,;
then the Court should be able to
refrain from filing charges,hold an
Informal summary hea ring, and
recommend to the professor in-
volved that the student has admit-
Wed cheating on tis test and should

Edition
Dbe to the inconveniences caused by inclement weather and

the lin.tations of space In today's Alligator, the editorial page
is forced to share Its space with the news departmeni.

In the future, the editorial page of The Alligator on Fridays
will appear much like that of other days of the week, including
the much-renmested coliimn by UII Journalism professor
Don Grooms. The Sports Page was also eliminated.

$2 MILLION LOSSES

ST. PETERSBURG (UP!) -
Thbe All-State Insurance Co.
of Florida said yesterday its
damage claims inJacksonville
and rural county alone from
Hurricane Dora could run as
high as $2 million.

TROOPS LEAVE EGLYN

EGCUN AFB (UP!) - More
than 1,000 trucks rolled out
of this sprawling military re-
sernaion yesterday bearing
4,500 soldiers fiening from
Hurricane Dora. Theytormed
threw separate convoys, each
IS mIlns In length, for a trip
to Pt. Rueker 'lear Dlothan,
Ala-.

Bar, Store
A lire completely destroyed the

Tacoma B.r and an adjoining
geacral store, six miles south cf
G ainesville, around II p.m.
Wednesday, according to reports

News Briefs
FARM LOSSES LIGHT

WASHINGTON (UP!) - he
Agriculture Department said
yesterday losses to florida
citrus from Hurricane Dora
are expected to be light.

The department said dam-
age f rom Hurricane Cdee
which swept up the coast Aug.
26-27 was confined primarily
to loss of fruit.

TAMPA POWER FAIL.S

TAMPA (UPI) - Power in
downtown Tampa and nearby
residential areas was knocked
out for about an hour yester-
day when thle fringe winds of
Hurricane Dora blew a tree
limb Into a Tampa Electric
Co. substation.

Razed
yeste rda
invest iiatlo

as th rain

the *nt,

By
that a complete

*n would be held as soon
StOppEd. He Said thle

.artmntwas handig

th
i

Spanish Classes

Vree Spanish classes.Wili be
organized for adults. Registri
tion 15 Prtdhy for advanced
students at '7 p. in. in room
M423 (if tile J. Hllis Miller
Health Corier. Rogistraticil Iee
is $1. 'The project is sIon
by the Alachua County Adlt

Night Fire
aere in a small CofUttagI
the detoe bufilflg accord~
to .t.r.f cfcias. Th~e ccta
w as only slightly

w

r)

wotild be tid tto e

riot agun rh olvpt

(Quit Offense; ( ) pit ii
offenders heavily; .i.t
the student Aind possitI
I f or m al probation
where mat tire seir tt r

would be In a positron I

student and further insu
student abides by the Hornr
and has profited from
lelice.

Thus, the student Int

would have a reil setoi
his record would not b
the grades of other el1t .
where a ''curve'' is irnol
not be adversely affectot; rU>

dent's overall average nouI'
suffer for Onecomparuitiv.I I[mit t r
mistake; and the purpow tof 'K
Honor System to help, Itw

the s tude nt under the< n -ta

would be served.
I believe that this proposed I

method of penalization, IL' mt
the torn, ofa constitutional mt

muent, along with the prrop>d
change regarding the notif I itiun
of the Court and a twenty-rour
hour wait, could result in greatly
increased cooperation by the Stu-
dent Body, and in impro'ed,
EFFECTIVE Honor System. What
do you think?

Pla Get
Fellowship

W. J. Piatr, 1964 gr duite of
UF in biology, has beer named
recipient of two fellowships ror
g rad uate work at Cot rnd
University, ac cor ding 'C the

Agricultural News Service.
Platt was awarded a Wood row

Wilson fellowship and Cornell's

ue them tseek hs Ph.I). dee
in biology. He will study unle r Dr.
James Layne, former asnoclitt
professor of biology at UFE and now
with Cornell's biologydepartmwft.

A member of Phi Kappi Phi,
Phi Eta Sigma, and Sigmi Ysi
while at UF, Platt completed tall
the research required for his
doctorate. He selected for hi
research the shrew, the animal
with the highest rate of mtU
bolism.
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GA TOR COLAS SIFIED S
Mrs.

d in
Fla vet

Final
lil Judging

Preparation

196() ( OAt ,,rt jOOu c&,ndttion.
Economical three ipecd traris-
mission. Need cash $57S. Call
John Taylor 376-9204. (G -3-5t-p).

1957 PONTIAC Station Wagon
2-door blue and white. Good
condition with very clean Interior.
$450. See Jim Fine after 5:30 at
1508 1/2 N.W. Itt Ave.(G-2-3t-p).

1962 COMET with radio and heater
for sale by owner. $1200. See at
247T flavet IlI after 5.(G-l-5t-c).

1959 CRIE VROLE T IMPALA
Convertible, power brakes and
steering, mew .ngine. Price $995.
Call 485-2365. (G-I-St-c).

Help Wanted)
P(EITIONS open in Gainesville
Boys Club in Wood Shop, Crafts,
physical, Games Room,
Reglstratton. Afternoons &
Saturday. Call Mr. Dobbs, PR
2-534L. (E -l-tf-c).

Ends Sat-Times 1-3-5-7-9

PH.-

1' R

F ICH F- I oomr infu rnished house.
Stove anid refrigerator Included.
Family preferred. $75 per month.
Call 2-0242 after 5. (B-I-If-c).

MOBILE ROME Space. Progress
Mobile Home Park. 6 miles North
U.S. 441. Phone 462-1660.Charles
Norris, Maniager. (B-l-9t-c).

EXPERIENCED White housewife
desires days work.WIII sew, cook,
and clean house.beferences avail-
able. Write to S. Kossian, Rt. 2,
Box 34lF, GaInesvi1Ie.(M-3-5t-c).

F RE E - Budget book and INSURED
Savings information for married
couples. No obligation. Phone 376-
9783 between I and 4 p.m.
(M-I-lot-c).

OPENING FOR an infant or
preschool children. References
furnished. Ca]! FR 4-7673 for
appointment.No phone interviews.

WILL CARE FOE a child 3 years
or older in my home. Nic, fenced
it, yard and meals served.
Reasonable rates. Call FR2-8623.
(M-2-tf-nc).

I-, - (I'

t {i. UCI. L~~1

1964 C Ut

bedroom
Will sell
payments.

KASIIA Mobile home, -
50x10 equIppwd on lot.
for equity tnd r esume

( all 2-798.(A-3-2t-c).

MUST SELL 4 dInette chairs -
mahogany finish, excellent
condition, very attractive. Call FR
6-5370 after 5. A good buy at
$5.00 each. (A-3-2t-c).

CAMERAS: Retina ilt with built.
in meter; Miranda "D'" single
lens reflex; 250 mm telephoto for
Miranda. Call Arnold at 2-1771
after 7 p.m. (A-3-at-p).

1962 ZUNDAPP, Elee. Starter;
excellent condition.3175. Call 466.-
3231, Micanopy. (A-2-3t-p).

STEREO Portable Magnavox, like
new, twin speakers.Sacrifice $75.
Call Mr. Mason at 6-6461 anytime
or 2-5940 after 6 p.m.(A-1-4t-c).

WANTED - Sales Manager for
student publications. Studying
accounting with 6 hours minimum
to date. This is a traineE position
leading to the position of business
manager of student publications.
Pay it $10.00 per week for sales
manager job. Apply student
publications office In the Florida
Union. (C-3-ti-oct.

m 'o I',t b[rli Fx rid u,
Sept., Dl, it 4 p.m. in the I I ive

ill Recri 11 HAll.
The Contest winmwr will repc.--

9en1t Flav.I III 1(n the Mrs. 1-
contest, arrordng toMrt.Beverly
Marchelos, cemniittee t'hair-
w0mmnfor the contest.

Sponsored by the Trivettes and
the Village Commission, the third
annual contest already has eight
contestants, all wives of UF
students.

The judges ror the contest will
be Dr. Thomas Abbott, director
of the Speech and Hearing Clitnic;
Mrs. Carolyn Carol, reporter for
the Florida Times-Union; and
William [)onigan, owner of
Donigan's clothing store. T h is
year's winner will be crowned by
the runner-up of last year's Mrs.
UF contest.

T h e contest rules are:
Contestants must be married, must
be over 18 years old, and must be
residents of Flavet Ill at the time
of the closing dat for applications,
Sept. IS. There will be prizes for
the winner and for the runners-up.

Said Mrs. Marchelos, "One of
the purposes of this contest It to
try to change the popular student
opinion that the married students
are just a bunch of old poop1e
returning to college to get an
education because, really, this is
not true.

Anyone Interested Is Invited to
attend the contest. Entertainment

ISun-Wed -- I

KInif e '"Water I
COMING
IN SEPTEMBER

'Wrong Arm
OfThe Law,

Peter SellersI'Paris When
It Sizzle,'I Mad Mad I

Mad World'
IN OCTOBER

Virgin Spring

Orginlzer'

'Sat Nit. &
L Sun Morn'

' Winter Lighti

I'Silence' I

MQWLuCALNMI (JCIIES-IELYSAWAAS
AA EDE*-STEFrnfPmwErnMSTES

- WRESMlNSG(s1S~ims.

an""" "'""'
,,,,e.,., . ., l ,,, I

First Area Run
Angie Dickinson - 1ee

HEL D OVER!
2nd SMASH WEEK I
3 exciting hits!

open t:30. show 7:15
S. all 3 In.e as 9;05

Marvin - shown first & last.

2nd TERRIFYING H IT A T9:05

- - a ~*a - U.;- -

UNIT ARIAN - UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP

TOPIC
The Role Of Religon In Modern Mon's Emotional life

SPEA KER: ARTHUR
Work, Department of
Medical School.

L .FA BRIC K; Instructor
Psychiatry , University

in
of

Social
Florida

1204 N.W. 10th Ave.
TIME: Adult & Church School 11:00 A. M.

CUE STICK BILLIARDS
905 N. Main

Food Fair Showping Center

Gotors & Girls
WELCOME

KLEAN-A-MATIC
LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

QUALITY IS

OUR SPECIAL TY

EXCLUSIVE SANITONE

PROCESS

1722 W. Univ. Ave.

Gator Advertising
SELLS I

FR ANK'S AUTO
CLINIC

SPECIAL
ATTENTION

to students and all
university personnel.
We employ two full
time experienced
mechanics, if you
are having car
troubles of any kind,
JUST CALL US.

FR 6-8223
1311 NW 5t Avenue
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

SOevices

Ed R$$

Io 4 by'N elub. lrimii wilt
hi Ire md a door prize will be
given away.

Dora Forces H C
Contest Delay

rhe a nnual Homecoming
Sweetheart Contest, scheduled to
be held at Silver Springs Saturday
has been postponed until Saturday,
September 26.

This announcement came early
Thursday from the Florida Blue
Key Office.

Postponement of the contest
came as the result of damages
caused by Hurricane Dora at
Silver Springs, site of the contest,
according to Ron LsaFace, presi-
dent of Florida Bk.e Key.

Deadline date for entrants to
register with the Homecoming
office, 314 Florida Union, will be
citended to Tursday.

!rdormation concerning entry in
the contest and entrant's
application forms will tie avail-
able in the Florida Blue Key office
through the deadline date. Those
wto have already been entered
in the competition heed not submit
another entry form.

The contest will be held at
Silver Springs on the new date,
Saturday, September 26. Entrants
should check with the Homecoming
office concerning a new time
schedule.

~ tj



Dee Mi

vmq her throne "A litt I

hel .A but reminlscflt of a

oadtrtll ye ar andi i very

readentrg experience."'
Dee, ,lowly sipped a largeglas;i

iced coffee In the living roon-

Sthe Trn-pelt sorority house,

id recalled many of her unfor-

ettable experiences during thc

,ast year.
"I rrnmember our many tours

round the state; the many cities

-visited; the hundreds of city

mAyors and officials we met,"she

I remember the hard work we

et through advertising our
Homecoming and getting people
interested in coming to the big
football game.

Portables

NM

As Re

ler

~gr ErK4

Rem

Whrn r, or
[fmr,,',

I LSu <p*

(outba I"'
Dee, whn will Ierr~Wn the 'iw Ii

[lomecomliig >weeth.0rt nmlIy'ed

those p1.1litI.'. whi hel will WAk

for. "She ,,rtiiii shld h v@

poise, be (Iphbie of Test Lng .imi
talking with people, ii he mur ivy
and spirit willy st rir. she shou It
be representatIve of II g is
cleanctit through and through.'.

D ee a o t n e h e i ri e rs tIo r

graduate from the schojiof nursling
this spring tud I planto B, married
at the end of April or in May.'

To ',/hom? Who else but Ken

Stand ards

irni

"Gainesville's Fine

The place to meet frl

Carriage Stea

Dancing Nightly
5P.M. to 2A.M.

with

Bobby Griffen's Combo
Richard Parker's Orch.

Coats & Ties Pleose*

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT for only

-04, rv i ~ridei' . ,

nisces

. t C n m I ompetitin t

u sion r had let Miller
ind i tr staitenmert, than Ktfn

Ke nnedy r ang the front doorbell.

Publication

Com petition n
Held Again

C'ompetit ion for Student
publication service trophies will
hi held aginthIs yerd.ahya

to the sorority or fraternity whict
spends the most hours helping
student publications in selling The
Seminole, UF yearbook and The
New Orange Peel, UJF humor

im Weir, business manager

sorority. Delta Gamma worked a
total of 155 hours for lhe publi-
cations office.

Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma
Kappa finished second and third.

Over",,00 Seminoles and 1,000
Orange Peels were sold by the
competing sororities last year.

ALLIGA TOR S TAFFER Patti Pitz be urms radiantly as

she holds aloft the Student Publications Service Trophy,
annually presented to the sorority accumulating the mast

points via work in publi cations. (Photo by Nick Arroyc)

Deadline for qualifying for the
Oct. I legIslative Counelelections
is 5 p.m., Friday, Sept. 18, See-

tary of Interior Marty Schwartz
announced yesterday-.

A tot.! of 30 Leglstatlve Council
member, will be elected i" t he

MflUaI fall.letion,Schwartz said.
The nuw members will represent

seals an t4p for election, In
addition to 10 oft-campu---ats.
Tt. lii oft-campus seats Include
sorori lea, Iraternails aId

Independent living organizatIons.
Each spring 40 members jar,

elected from th. variou, colleges

sophomre cles. A fj
strength, the council nters '70

In ordr to qualify, students must

poaseas academic anerages of 2.0
or beter i" liv I" lb a
they represent. In eddilioni, pros--

pectine members muat have been
a member of the student body
for at least on. trimester. A
quuilfytag Ine of $4 mat be paid
to Student Governmnent Treasurer
Fred Lwn. prior to the Bqptbmber
II deadline.

The area
open In
Murpbree,

breakdown on the Sets
t. tall electkm is:

3; Tolbert, 2; Hum.,

2; G raham, 2; Broward, 2;
Jennings, 2; YThin, I; Ranliws, I;
Flavet I, I; Flavet Il, I; Finvet

lll, I; Schucht, I; Corry, I; Off-
CampuS, 10.

Rmapportloumeut
Postpone gunt

WASHINGTON (UI) - 11,
Senat. refused Thuresy to shelv.

legilatlon to tone legIslatIve
reapportionment. B ul It als o
r fuidt.Ia sikation against

The vot, against a motion to
table - .nd thus kill.- ttwpropweal

hi came after the 8.nat. had

"baby miibast.
Legislado. by
The roll

clotur, motion
gag rut. - was
'Thi mast tha
Ldadfl Everett
to get even -n
his props.
A t.@-thirdtb

swly cloture.

REPAIR SHOP

NEW

refused to gag a
r" against th e
liberal ttntor*.
call vote on lh.
- to kmpo. the
63*0o 30 spant.
Betabpfflc
M. Dtrte Wa~ed
-Third qpprralcl

woeb ms eeddto

4

LOCATIlONI

S AM E F AST
SERVICE

D

agi
HEELS pct on in 5 minutes

NEW & USED GUARANTEED

ALL MAKES & MODELS

Electric & Manual

University Office Equipment Co.
2727 N.W. 6th ST. -Phone 372-0963

TheU ivrst

it

inch and dinner .

rsk Room
Special Luncn from

$1.25

Noon-2P.M.
Dinner

5PM -12 mldnlaht
Seafood - Steaks

those over 21 >ran of age.
I



THE U IVERSITY OF FLORIDA

THE FOOD SERVICE IS UNIVERSITY OWNED AND OPERA TED [0 PROVIDE FOR THE CONVENIENCE
OF THE STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF , AND THEIR GUESTS. THE FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM IS
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF A PROFESSIONALLY TRA) NED DIRECTOR AND STAFF WHO DESIRE TO
SERVE YOU

WEICOMV

STUDENT

TOP QUALITY

Ef FRESHMEN

rs. FACULTY A

FOOD WITH EXCELLENT SERVICE

AND A1 L RE TURNING

~ND THEIR GUESTS

AT MODERATE PRICES-

N-

CONTRACT

MEAL PLAN

AVAILABLE

STUDENTS AT

INQUIRE AT BOOTH

IN MAIN

- - -

For operoti

ALL THESE PLACES

FLORIDA ROOM

CO-ED CLUB CAFETERIA

JENNINGS CAFETERIA

HUME HALL CAFt.TERIA
Snack Bar Remodeled
For Better Service30H T

MAIN CAFETERIA & CAI

TO SERVE YOU

RAWLINGS HALL CAFETERIA I

SERVICE CENTER CAFETERIA

MEDICAL CENTER SNACK BAR

GRAHAM AREA SNACK BAR

CLUB SNACK BAR

HAVE BEEN REMODELED

FOR PLEASING AT

onal schedules see dormitory

OSPHERE & BETTER SERVICE

bulletin bar posted bulletins

SNACK BARS IN ALL CAFETERIAS

S BREAKFAST S LUNCH * DINNER
Catering Service and Special Services

SERVICES AT CAMP WAUBURG
BARBECUES

BANQUETS

Include:

BOX LUNCHES
PICNICS
TEAS

GREAT

CAFE TERIA

boards or cafeteria and snack


